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Performance of the institution in one area distinctive
to its vision, priority and thrust
Vision of the Institution
“The institution envisions moulding of students who have humanitarian views, scientific
approaches and are firm believer in positive social change. Such inspired youth will uphold the
human values of liberty, equality and fraternity, and also shoulder the responsibilities of taking
nation to greater heights.”

People’s welfare society was established in 1967 by the backward community youths inspired by
the Life Mission and Works of Dr. Babasaheb Ambedkar. It was the time when there were no
higher educational institutes available here in the periphery of ten kilometers. Establishment of
PWS College enhanced the chances of backward community students and especially girls to
reach the higher education. The Vision, Mission and objectives clearly indicates college policy
towards teaching and learning in the college campus.
The main mission of the institution is to provide access to higher education to the marginalized
sections of society of the surrounding areas, irrespective of caste, creed and gender. The college
provides ample opportunities particularly to the weaker sections and economically backward
classes. The college provides necessary infrastructural and other facilities to ensure that the
stated objectives of the curriculum are achieved. From time to time feedback is collected from
the stakeholders to know whether the college is fulfilling their needs and meeting their
expectations.
The majority of the students are come from socio-economically weaker sections in the north part
of the Nagpur. Since college has a very easy process of admission and favourable conditions for
the backward community students in the light of scholarships, free-ships and low admission fees,
it attracts a large number of students in this region.
Various strategies and provisions to attract students are as follows:


Lowest fees to backward community and disabled students



Scholarships and free ships for all category backward community students



Scholarships and financial help to disabled and special need students



Vidhyarthi Kalian Nidhi (Needy Students Fund) for poor students



Sports quota is available for athlete and sports person



No conditions for more attempts in qualifying examination for students taking
admission



In case of open students and payee students, tuition fees allowed in two / three
installments



Various guest lectures to inculcate the values in students



Coaching for Competitive examinations and Personalized guidance through
departmental activities.\

